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Access online
newspaper databases
ANU students and staff can
access thousands of fullcontent, digital newspapers
—both national and
international—and
magazines via the Library's
subscription to various
databases.
» Read more

Digital Collections
milestone

Chifley Library opens entry level 24/7
Chifley Library's entry level (Level 2) commenced 24/7 opening hours in May,
providing ANU students a safe and connected place to study throughout the
night.
This change followed an incredibly successful trial of 24/7 opening hours late
last year, which saw more than 13,000 students visit Chifley Library during
the trial.
If you have feedback or comments about 24/7 opening in Chifley Library,
please email the Library.

Electronic Records Management System live
The Electronic Records Management System (ERMS) was released to the
ANU community in May, replacing the former paper-based Central Records
System (CMS).
The ERMS will improve our ability to capture and manage the University's
business records and make it easier for staff to search and find what they are
looking for in one location.
For more information, or to access the ERMS, visit the University Records
website.

New ANU Archives collections

The University's open
access research repository,
Digital Collections,
celebrated a major
milestone in April, lodging
its 7,000th open access
research resource.
» Read the title

Publish and prosper
Attend our next course,
'Understanding how to
maximise the impact of
your publications'. Thomas
Klingler from Elsevier will
also speak at this event,
focusing on journal metrics.
» Register for this course

Reserve requests can
now be placed
To ensure all the electronic
and print materials required
by your students in second
semester are ready, please
submit your requests as
soon as possible.
E-reserve requests can be
made via email to your
branch Library Reserve
Officer.
Reserve requests can be
made using the online
request form for the
relevant branch Library.

ANU Press publishes
600th title

A small collection of glass slides and negatives from the estate of Miss
Joan Duffield (1910-2014), daughter of Professor Walter Geoffrey
Duffield, the inaugural Director of the Commonwealth Solar
Observatory at Mount Stromlo. The collection has been digitised
(example above).
The papers of Della (Kondelea) Elliott (1917-2011) were donated to the
Noel Butlin Archives Centre, joining those of her husband Eliot Valens
Elliott, General Secretary of the Seamen's Union of Australia from
1941 to 1978.
Administrative DecisionMaking in Australian
Migration Law
Alan Freckelton
Edited by Marianne Dickie
» Download for free now

Coming exhibitions
First Sinologists at ANU
Mid June – September 2015
Menzies Library foyer

Commemorating the 40th anniversary of Papua New Guinea's independence
Friday 18 September – 24 December 2015
Menzies Library foyer
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